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NEWSlOPICS OF WEE( House of Commons, and the borrow- | 
ing bill for $100,000,000 was passed 
through Committee of the Whole. i 

! Th war ' expenditure for the past 
Important Events Which Hâve fiscal year abouti equalled the in-

national debt,'each be-

AMAAAMA SOCIAL EVENINGWEDDING BELLSy

THE MARKETS BOn Tuesday evening'Tan. 30th, A1 
kin’s Epworth League visited White's 
League in a body, some 40 strong. A 
very enjoyable as well as beneficial 

■ A quite wedding took place at the evening being spent. The night 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips, jn accordance with the fondest expec- 
when their only daughter, Leah, was Nations of every ene interested. After

BIG ISLAND
* HASSON—PHILLIPS crease in the

________ tug about $168,000,000, according te
TORONTO, Feb. 6.—The Board of " accounts tabled in the Commons.

Trade official market quotations for The Busy World’s Happenings Core- 'The Post Office Department ' the
yeM?£tobâ Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). fn,,y °°mPUed and Put Into PMt^flscal^year ha^d ° ^

married to Mr. McGregor Basson, B. ^he program, a contest was conducted *Jo. l northern, new, S1.92&* Handy and Attractive Shape foi previous yea., of about the
A. of Ottawa. The ceremony was j,y the president after which all par- No. 3 northern!’ new/$i784)k" "the Readers of Our Paper — A
performed by Rev. A. C. Huffman, took ot the liberal refreshments. The ga
in the presence of only me nearest program consisted of the following: Manitoba Oats (Tyack, Bay Ports),
relatives. After returning to Ottawa, Topic—The Bible Be's no! 3 aw" !!%c.
Mr. and Mrs. Basson, will reside on Hymn__ 64 Extra No. i feed, 6414c.
Ossington Avenue. \ .Prayer— Dr. Marvin American Corn" (Track, Toronto).

Scripture Reading—Eph. 5: 1-20 0*£r|*
Paper—Be Glad—Miss McPherson aide).

\ No. 2 white, 42c to 64c, nominal.Hymn—(2verses) 449 No. 3 white, 61c to 63c. nominal.
Paper—Be Contentée—Mrs! S. Ontario Wheat (According, to

___ * Outsider.Westover — J

| Occurred During the Nes’e.V rUKUMu n.AAHMvMr. and Mrs. G. L. Morden, took 
dinner with J. M. Kerr, and family.

Mr. J. B. Sprague, ana aaughter, 
spent several days last week, at 
Grant Sprague, Mountain View.

. Mr. Sheridan Dunning, went up 
to Trenton, last wees.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Peck, ’ and Miss 
H. Peck, spent a few days last week 
at Solmesville, gués» of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs S. Clement, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Sjpmple, Mr. and Mrs. J. Semple, were 
among those who took tea on Fri
day at Mrs. J. Clement’s.

Wm. Vitler, spent Thursday in 
Picton.

Glad to report Austin Sprague, 
better, and able to attend school.

A goodly number from the Island 
attended the Red 'Cross concert, at 
the village on Wednesday, evening. 
All report an excellent program.

Mr. F. Goodman, of Black River 
Bridge, spent Friday at Mr. J. M. 
Kerr’s.

Mr.- and Mrs. Wm. Vitler £nd
family, were guests on Friday evening 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clement, Marsh 
Front.

The farmers in this vicinity are1* 
busy drawing hay to Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Badgely, 
spent Friday at Stanley ^Sprague’s.

Glad to report Mrs. C. Thompson, 
convalescent.

Msis Eva Robison, spent Sunday 
with her parents at Bethel.

Miss Mabel Thompson, visited" 
friends in Hastings recently.
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¥Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. I1 SATURDAY;
Germany has Inaugurated a sub- 

$100,000,t JO of gold, Is reported -marine mail service.
British troops won fresh successes 

Rodin, the noted sculptor, was In 'Northern France, 
married in Paris at' the age of 76. A long debate took place in the

Skilled Belgians, and not the un- Commons on the Ross rifle.
Four expert oil xdriUers left Pe- 

trolea for Persia and Burma.
St; Alban’s Anglican cathedral at

t
WEDNESDAY.

to be secreted in Great Britain.
I

Sine—Tucker.

In Belleville on Wed. Feb. 7th, 
1917, by the Rev. E. C. Currie of 
John Street chuVch, Miss Ethel May 
Tucker, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Tucker of Wallbridge 
and Mr. Kenneth Merriett Sine of 
Stirling !

x employed, are being deported by the 
' Germans. ,

The appointment of a Medical
Freight»A

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.68 to $1.70. Board for Hamilton was announced Kenora was destroyed by fire, loss MB Brewster, steadying him» If to m^FriîihtV1 ouuwVi.68- C^onel Marlow $15,000. the knob of the closed door, wns Z
NP. 2, $1.35. 8 8 Flight Lieut. Randolph William Brantford Choral Society has been overawed. She had seen Roeky

B!^<%“ulnteo^.rel8htS OUt,lde>* K.C?isb^ported0fm“sringeter ^Scholfi^” ** leaderS'MP °f J" « ‘“eir bes, and tto.r
Buckwheat- (According to Freights Out- The speech of Poultney Bigelow It is estimated that the claims times before. WBb her

in Toronto was the subject of a cen- against Mexico will total about ” *° Lldgerwood 3 ear she s«M 
eorious resolution in the U. S. House. $67(0,000,000. - “Tell me, Howard, how soon shueid «

Dr. Hastings, of Toronto, recom- Premier Hearst promised the es- «haperon begin to make a Aversion' 
mends salary increases of 20 per tablishment of a Municipal Depart- Fn only an apprentice, yon know ” 
cent., which he believes Is the in- ment for the Province, 
crease in the cost of living.

Chorus—Be Faithful:
Paper—Be Humble—Chas.Alkens 
Solo—Be Reconciled—S. Westover 
Paper—Be Diligent—Mrs. D. Hyde 
Solo—Dolly Moon.
Hymn—439(Be Holy) 1 verse

Spafford
Paper^—Be Conquerors of Evil— 

Mrs. A. Finkle

tide).
Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.38 to $1.40.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $9.60.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bugs. $8.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Winter, according to sample, $7 to ___ . -----;. .... ..._.—.... —— ....
$740, In bags, track, Toronto; $6.90, bulk. Chaplain of the 163rd Battalion, has an hour after eating his dinner.

Bran, per ton. $34. Chkrles Iloore, a farmer of Me- of the Committee of One Hundred.
Shorts, per ton, $39. donte Township, perished of exhaus-
Gooti feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. __________ _____________
Extra Nia2,‘person,T$12;ntmi^d. per *jt Saturday while fox bunting, 

ton, $9 to $11. BJx-Lieut.-Gov. A. R. McClelan of vice Congress.
Straw (Track, Toronto). New Brunswick, oné of the men who

Car lots, per^ton,s$9.Market helped to Carry through Confedera- his brother’s death and his own fall-
Fall wheat—$1.70 per bushel. tion, died at the age of eighty-seven, ing health, cojamitted suicide in tfce
Goo?e ^SÎ^iv^V^hushel 1 Paris City Council endorsed the Armoriete at Stratford.
O^to-TÔ^per bùshei ' " projjosal for woman suffrage, asking Nominations will take place for
Buckwheat—Nominal. its local member, Mr, Scott David in, the Provincial Legislature in New
Eye—According to sample, nominal. to support the bill in the Legislature. Brunswick on the 17th inst and eanyen that I’m afraid some of yor

^Hay-Timothy. $13 to $14 per ton; m,x- The Canadian Raifgers arrived in polling on the 24th. ” might fall overboard or get hit by the
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; Cork from Belfast. They were met bjv Adelard Filion, an Intercolonial neks or something.”

loose, $12 per ton. the Lord Mayoç and leading citizens, Railway fireman, was Instantly killed “Tou can do the meanest things to
WINNIPEG «RAIN MARKET. who gave thpm a cordial welcome. in a collision at Quebec between an the name of solicitude, Howard.™ Ele

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Wheat closed 4c up The Canadians then marched to bar- engine and a train conveying work- 
for May and July ar.d %c higher for racks. , , men to Levis.

Bring your, photos for enlarging ^y8 w£«P 4%c.Mr', j8stlce Ga$ reporting aa The wife 0f Hon. Dr. H. S. Belaud, ** hi b**™cbeû ”t> *** **
and framing to C B Scantlebury S quW mi- commissioner on the Manitoba,Par- tormer Postmaster-Gèneral, still held off wltb * snap, saying. All right
and. framing to t. a. tiçantieoury, ~t*untl, the last hour, when wheat ral- liament Buildings scandal, finds the ^ a prisoner in Germany has died anything to please the children." after
Belleville, our prices are opjy half i,ed sharply. There wasCa3nh° original estimate wr for $957,000, tn Belgium, and he was not ^mtt- which, however, be spoke authortti.
what agents will charge you. at* unchanged prem n n n actual cost comPleted $3*~ ted to see her. ttveiy t» Van Lew and J offerte.

Sums. Oats were also fair, but not so 875,000. - \ Subsidize research, the only^way let your responsibilities lean out orer
good a, or Saturday. ^ ^ clMe_ wîth Mr” jTmm ada®^™ ^TM^nuk^of^

ml ÎP 172$ tor of Ck^ms as’judge and%om- ^“^ctHe cTub ’- a give the train room to pasa"
140% 137 »o% missioner, and Inspector Hugh Fer- ' 1 "I’m not leaning ont,” said Mtss

Monday. ■ ! Brewster, as If she resented bis care
President Wilson makes bold taking, then for his ear alone. "Bet

The Canadian Government has ar- ^Ex-President'"'^Taft^'^decdares £or * e6aU “ 1 want t0 "
ranged to send 300 miles of rails to coMcription in United States whUe 1 am here to Fevadt
1)6 UB®^ in France. The diplomatic relations between „

Prev. A ^lot was discovered in England Germanv and the United State* h»« “Hew!" open. High. Low. Close Close. to poison Premier Lloyd-George and bee“broken off The special was rushing tbssegh «be
. 169% 174% 167 174% 168% Ho“- Ar*uF, Henderson. Fire in' the business district of darkest of the high walled elefto to
- iso 150% 144% 149% 148% Hon. Walter Long announced in Quebec on Sunday morning caused «be tower part of the canyon. "This
. 140% 140% 135 138% 137% England that All German colonies $150,00 damage. | way.” he said, bte love suddenly break-

99 100% 98% 100% 98% Th.S rniurrihi» SemHnn Lieut.-Colonel Lennox of Toronto ing bonnds, and be took tan- to bis
97% 99% 97 99% 97% The British Columbia Federation made an attack on University stn-

r4r, -r»K ?f,L^bf>r’ ™eeting at Revelstokc, dents who are not in khaki.

»:M*8 8S.8S».îï5fl8S8-Sr^
mea- . , killed a 20-year-old girl in Kentville,

The County of York may donate N.S.. and then committed suicide.
is 45 is 10 îW0/â?*r°3laneS ** b?v,Uf!?d 11 18 now alleged that the persons
ÜÆ Î5.25 J?8 0l,tarl0 men for 016 R°ral Flying charged with plotting to murder ■ been looking."

Co!onel Duncan Donald, of Toron- Shed da^0^ l° ***“ paatiom“e,?’ L**

CATTLE MARKETS to. was forced by ill-health to re- ""“any ^keded to American de- Mm
------------ sign command of the 2nd Canadian manda and released seventy-two ^ «jT^ontr '

_______ . ^«ything in pictures and tram-. UNION STOCK YARDS. The British Government has noti- tulnti^aide^11 8lÜP8 by "Bow can you doubt itr
_ , M in6—Soldiers Service Certificates I TORONTO, Feb. 6.—Receipts of fled the Dominion Cabinet that Can- Andrew T Orr of Mimico was hot now aba was laughing at
Every woman at some time needs froin 75c to $6.00 each, the latest and. live stock at the Union Stock Yards ada will be consulted regarding found in a dying'condition in his again.-

a fonic. At special times unusual the cheapest. Scantlehury's. -r^fterday consisted of 76 cars terms of peace. garage, having been suffocated by gas There was Safety only to flight, amt
demands are made upon her x  ____ 1,633 cattle, 183 calves, 379 hogs. The officials of the Port of New from auto engines. he fled—back to his desk and the whrk
Mrenith. Where these are added to' Mr. T. O. Lapp, late, foreman «I ‘ » »i»i ÎX«°0«rlSS*,toSÏM “«tate mSJSIÏJ? ,b?'SS? U» trU. cm. » .
igf r ... • «--««• .»=°» **

•4* lot, weakness ana 111 neaun win f0r Kingston tonight where he will $10.50 to $10.90; good, $9.75 to $10.2.1: 
follow unless the blood is fortified to

.WEDDING BELLS

A happy event took place at high 
noon, Feb. 7th, when Ethel M., only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther S.
Tucker, of Wallbridge, was united in 
marriage to Kenneth M., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sine of Stirling.
The. ceremony tpok place at tile 
manse, Forin St., Belleville, Rev. E.
C. /Currie, officiating in the presence 
of the parents of the contracting 
parties.

The bride looked charming ip a 
navy serge suit and picture hat. The 
handsome black wolf furs she wore 
being a present from the groom.

The wedding luncheon was par
taken of at the.Hotel Quinte, after 
which the hapjly couple left on the Mr- and Mrs. Percy Robbins 
2.18 train for Toronto and other wes- vlMting in the city, 
tern points. On their return, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sine will reside in Stirling.

There was a small Plntseh glebe to
Captitin^E.^ HinjdMn.formerly sudden^oracute ind^estion* wittta starf»

mere pea of light Lidgerw 
ewer was to reach ap and flood the 
platform with a sudden glow af art)

_____ ... ___.....______ j „ firial radiance. The chorus of protest
tion during the bitter cold and storm yigoroi , attack on racetrack gamb- i wae Immediate and reproachful

ling in an address to the Social Ser- “Oh, Mr. Lldgerwood. don’t spoil the
perfect moonlight that way!" cried 

Pte. D. J. Howden, worried over Miss -Doty, and the others echoed the
beseeching.

Hymn—439 (Remainder)
We are contlemplating a return 

visit shortly to keep the spirit of good 
fellowship in the foreground.
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"You’ll 'get used to it to a minute,” 
asserted Lldgerwood in goad matured 

“It is so dark here to the
I

sarcasm.
Mr. John Barber is quite seriously

ill. Mr. and M 
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Mrs. Andr 

to Lear, shi 
again.

are
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FRANKFORD
*

KIDD—GBEENLEAFWe are glad to see Mrs. W. Moynes 
, out again after her attack -of rheu

matism. • s
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston, wefe in 

Stirling on Tuesday afternoon, the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. E. Bakér. .

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers, were In 
Stilling, on Tuesday.

Mr. Wm. Gallagher, is out again 
assessing.

s A party was held at me Home of
j|x__ lir. G. Nicholson's, on Tuesday even- 
I ing. Dancing and otner amusements 

were indulged in till me wee slnall

At the family residence, Park St., 
College Hill at 12.30 yesterday, Miss 
Greenleaf, daughter of the late Mr. O 
C. Greenleaf was quietly married to 
Mr. Earl Kidd of this city, 
couple were UBSttended. The cere
mony Was performed by the Rev. S.

Mr. Chas. Elvins is in the hospital 
suffering with pneumonia. oWheat—

May ........
July .......t

Mr. David Green of the John LewisThe Oats— ! Mr. and 1 
few days wi 

Miss El E| 
visited frien 

Mrs. Frai 
few days wi 
Cook, Foxbo 

Mr. Will

67% guson as probation officer.
THURSDAY.

57% 56%
57%. 56% 57%Co. is slowly recovering from a se

vere attack of neuritis.
May ............... .........
July

Flax— !
May ............. .... 261% 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J, P. BickeU & Co. report:

A. Kemp, of Enterpris», assisted by
the Rev. S. C. Moore or the Taber- . , . , . _ .
nacle church, Belleville. At the con- taf advantage or tnls Feb

framing sale at Scantlehury’s. Great
i Bargains. -

Bring your pictures now for fram- <

elusion of the ceremony u wedcing re
past was partaken of. That the bride 
is popular was ill evidence ny the' 
many beautiful and costly gifts she

Wheat- 
May .
July •.

Mr. Jno. G. Meagher, manager of S*8ôri
.. , . . - * « ., the West Hastings'Conservative Club •was the recipient of. Later Mr. and , „„ , ... - . July •••,, ... ., . , . , ___is still indisposed from the effects of Oats—Mrs. Kidd left on a trip to Toronto,, , „ ,„ ,,, , .. , , _____a severe fall on the icy sidewalk.Hamilton and other places, and upon ,

list.hours.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston, attended 

the funeral of their nephew at Mlnto, 
on Wednesday.

Master. E. Southard, of Trenton, ... ,,
—*-*r~ -^“"wïï;zs,;p.Tr^ u

will b extended hearty congratula
tions by their host of friends.

The woo 
their annu 

The hea' 
èd a numbi

She freed herself quickly, breathless 
end Indignantly reproachful

54%May
July ....Ban;,. _ : .

Sergeant. B. Underwood, 1st 9ec- 2iÜm% P 

at Skilled R. R. Employees se- .16.35 16.57
cured six recruits yesterday; T. Hal- July .....16.52 16.72 
lam, H. Singer, J. Bowen, J. J. \g~ÿ y 25 15 50 
Smith, ($. W. Hardley , A. Stirling, July .’.W .'i5.47 16.62 
who were all well known Grand 1 
Trunk employees.

63%
/

Wee, "What if Herbert bad bet» 

"I shouldn't care if all the world had

Quàrté|Ef 
Mrs. Ii. 1 

dred, Vlkii 
.few weeks 

We are 1 
W. Andrew

'TV
.inhis uncle, Mr, Meyers.

If the old saying is true ot the bear 
seeing his shadow, on the 2nd. of 
Feb. we must be in for our 40 days 
of cold weather.

Bandsman Frazer, of the 254th. 
arrived home on Saturday, for a short 
visit. : -, • ■

.30 16.45 16.17 

.52 16.62 16.32
Riba—

was the stabbsra to-
WOMEN WHO SUFFER

bed.
Can Obtain New Health Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Mr. R. 1 

at Mr. Jas.
Ahappy d 

the home oil 
her eight 
four daugti 
her three 
to celebrau 
After an h 
happy greei 
by her brot 
His gredt j 
TSany to mi 
they enterei 
a beautiful I 
presents W 
of silverwai] 
two beautif 
congratulât) 
to see many

saW.
Mr.and Miss Clarke, are the guests 

• of their aunt, Mrs. J. Rose.

The officials of the Port of New from aut0 engines.
»t. .. ——s'—-  ------ , York took special precautions to
Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.25; -present German interned vessels

StBm^rto8teera°’ and helfers-Cholce, making a dash for the open sea.
---------- -------- - ------ • —German pirates placed the crew of

etNILES’ CORNERS
Sii da bn d ta lAm - i — I» the shut to valley. bet woe» tbs

pursue a course of stuny at the om- *8’76 t0 î9’40: common’ *7 5# the British steamer Artist in an open “he*Excl^nge^ele^hV Copen- “4"n“ln A
meet the strain. Cers’ training school to qualify for Cows-^Choice. $8.60 to $9; good, $7.75 *oaj In a ?tidwi?A®1r ,gaIe tar from hagen correspondent says he under- *be .'Th*? a be**“ to revatre ■8",n

Weak women find in Dr. Williams’ thA ..fluinn of sereeant in the 235th ÎÏ *6-75 to $7-25? common, land, and seven died from exposure, stands negotiations are In progress «toi Bradford came in.
,, . , tnq position or sergeant m tne zdbtn 55.25 to $6.26. A -committee has been formed to between the Danish Swedish and "Mere maverick railroading." bePink Pills the tonic exabKy suited to battalion Canners and cutters—$5 to $6.5(1. organize the mobilization of Italian °®twee° tne Daman, bwedisn, and., ... f' _ "“ttaiion. Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75: good, $4.50 organize_ (ne moDinzatlon oi Italian Norwegian Governments concerning «aid disgustedly. “Tlmanyoei had Ms

their needs. Most of the ills from ---------- - to $9; medium, $7.25 to $8; common, $6 women for War work, following the the submarine situation. red ttght out. and when 1 atot-4 tor

—æ|M|| iEHgHHH
misery, and afford prompt and per- rverTtarge number o^younTpeople ^Shw^Lieht, 9%c to 10%c lb.; heavy, The- Customs returns for. the itI^iniir.hiUPPlne P°rt8' 1? °f theM - wowl >” wrathful scorn- t’Wbat did 

manent relief to the woman who is present. Calve^Choihe. 13c to'14c lb.: me- Srak^all ^c^ds^ Se^cStiectiSns TUESDAY.
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mrs. ------ - ---  ------------ --- ^s^d co^motTc ta‘’8%c to. .amounting to $103,614, compared Major Tidy resigned from the
Wm., H. Wagner, Rosenthal, Ont., xo COMMAND DRAFT Hogs—Fèd and watered. $14.25; weigh- with $72,066 tor the same month , 198th Battalion (Buffs).
writes^—“After the birth of my sec- The appointment of Lieut. H. H. Tito eff^vs. $4 to $5 off stags. la8lyeaJ- , . , _ nrnhiMHwJ1
ond child I suffered from troubles Pnnfnn to command the sevMith H to $2 off light hogs, one-half of one The finest piece of irony yet pro- 1 Toî^nto417lliÿ1 makes Prohil>itlve.

, nin (Q„ii Ponton to command tne sevqptn cent government condemnation loss, duced by the war is the statement I The French were successful in
which most mothers will understand, draft now being recruited in the Hogs weighing 130 ltxs. and 'under arè that one of the universities of the minor operations on the west front y&hy didn’t we?” asked Ae fmpnr
without-going into details. The doc- Cohourg Heavy Battery has been ap-1 coi^ run? Central Empire has suggested that 1 The Czar has formed a committee ^ tmeudeut taking the time eard imm
tor who was attending me said an Droved oUFPALa> livk si < k. the Kaiser should be awarded the to arrange for the reorganization of n8 nureonhoie and alanciss at mIb
operation would he necessary, hut as ‘-----^ ^Tciall, hoieted the ! ^Hogs are expected to bring fifteen

r aS. Dr' S Thousands of mothers can testify to ®Swffilf’$5.^ bla^k flag by “dering submarines dollars a hundredweight within two J^so^thtoe and* h°d ^Laa and
Pink Pills had been of great help to 0 the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm to $9; stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $7.75; ruthlessly to sink all ships. Including months’ time. broke.something and had to stop asd

îÏm1 cows ana Bprtneer8’ aotiv6>' *60 to neutrals and hospital boats, that Mr. Ralph C. Norton said 40,000 % « “Pi tost a half hour ma
* Veals—Receipts, 600; active; $5 to enter zone which the German Gov- Belgian soldiers are waiting for the getaway.”

___ $15.60. ' ernment declares they cannot he al- sift of a Bible. The» we reach Little
,,?^8^R«fi<£ts’w002i a?ÏLS«5 lowed to traverte. Seventeen German vessels intern- ,204 gets there.1 Is that itr,
Stairs, $12 so ’ to $12 90lihT^ritl?s1 FRIDAY. \ ®d‘n ,M““a Bay_w«r® 8eized by 016 ,“That’s about the way the B$gto
$12 to $12.50; pigs, $11.50 to $12; roughs, A p0T,0j.._ 0-._-_Q0_x ____ United States authorities. catcher has It dohered out. He ate$11.75 to $il;85; stags, $9.50 to $10.50. \ 8erS©ant was decor- The City Council decided to apply

— Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000;' act- Uted by the Czar. for legislation oermitting the ooera-, A Gfrmala treighter was scuttled ^
to $11; mixed sheep, $11 to $11.35. ’ In Apeilcafl harbor. The Irish-Canadian Rangers ctf

. ®?ne?al C^Ln.,WiU b.e ™ charge Montreal are to go to the front as a
of the demobilization of Canadian complete unit in the 5th Canadian
overseas troops. ’ Division

City Architect Pearse, Of Toronto, I nr Michael Clark M P addreee- parture of Count von Bernstorff and looks for a great building revival ing ttm Canadian Club '- Toro^ 
the embassy staff may be delayed for ! this spring. v' - , ‘a*e X war firet olace amongst ct:
some time, it became-known Monday Wm. "Dyer, a railroad engineer, of aadian problems 
night. The embassy party is now Stratford, died suddenly at Norval | The Toronto Board of Trade de-
awaiting the arrival of the consular station just after entering his cab. ' snatched their traffic exoert to Buf
officials of GerFmany, accredited to Mr. Joseph Rainville, member for talotowatah coal and^taer shin 
the United States so that the safe Chambly and Vercheres, was elected ptog from border points 
conduct may be granted all. It is Deputy Speaker of the Commons. I seven survivors of the Shackletonunderstood that the consular officers Galt has lone Into the coal busi- 1 part7 stranded^n Elephant Is 
are now on their way to New" York ness, the Mayor having bought six- ' to the Antarctichaveteen rescue^hLre ,^>0^1^ îï^state î®611 carloads for resale at' *9-50 a by the relief ship Auror^

There are reports that the State ton. ; J Senator Landrv Rav<3 the lTpeneh-

Denmark or some other northern Grenville Flood, a soldier medical- In a rear-end collision, of a oassen-
neutral country instead of passing iy unfit and out of work, was arrest- ' ger extra on the CNR with a
through entente territory. No deci- ed in connection with the series of 8 ' Witn a
sion, it is understoqd, has yet been school robberies in Toronto, 
reached he to the route to be taken.

Co^ta—Choice. $8.60 to $9; good, $7.75 *oa* Zven'd’ied from exposure1 hagen correspondent says" he under-
El If the old saying Is a true one 

about the bear seeing his shadow 
! on the second ot Febirary, we are 
surely in for six weeks more rough 
weather. . V-

V

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens, and7-:.
Mr. and Mrs. > Harry Leavens, were 
entertained at the home or Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hubbs, on a recent Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MçConnel 
of West Lake, spent Sunday and Mon- 

| day under the parental roof.
Cutting, and hauling wood is the 

■ order of the day.
Glad to report the sick ot our neigh

borhood, better.

.

yee do 7”
"Ob. as long as he had denVj$ I had 

htin call up the Angels dispatcher to 
find out where we were at We're ha 
2A?s time, you know—ought te have 
toe» ber here.” "

* -r

T
■ The Red 

vicinity, me] 
J. Kelly, ofl| 

The QuaJ 
ducted at tl 
day last by 
the had cot] 
as maiy as I 
the differen 

A great 
throughout* 

Mr. W. ' 
visited his d 
one d .y last 
has been 0 

Many trt 
ed the wedd 
of Jan., of 
Fitchett.

Mr. W. j 
Mr. U. Wid 

A little j 
the home oj 

Miss M. 
Mrs. C. WI 

Miss E. 
visiting he]

BURR’S
;

Our thaw of lgst week took a very
bad cold, and the mercury took a my( sister I decided to try this medi- Exterminator, because they know 
very sudden fall. Consequently the cine, and I can truly say that after 
Red Cross Social held ,on Friday 
night in the new Orange Hall, Alli- 
sonville, was not as well attended as 
if the night

The 'lucky winner of the Red Cross
! y quilt was Mr. Leslie of the staff s«x should give Dr. Williams’ Pink 

of Vennilyea’s boot and shoe store, Pills a fair trial as I know from my 
Belleville. The silk and velvet crazy 
quilt was auctioned off and after 
soie lively bidding was struck down 
toMr. Dan Morden for $18.50.

from experience how useful it is.
using the pills for some time they 
made a complete cure, and made life 
more enjoyable than it had been for 
a long time. I think every woman 
suffering from the ailments of ;our

-*■

had been wariner. tee ’iimanyem plug operator net staff 
tor hoklin’ us qp.”

Lldgerwood shook ''bis head. Ttu 
artless simplicity of Red Butte West
ern methods, or unmethods, 
bard—inexcusably hard.

“Dee* the night ,'dispatcher happen 
to know Just where 204 is at thin pres
ent moment7" he inquired, with gentle 
irony. ' -

Bradford laughed.
"I’d be willing to bet a piebald pinto 

against a no account yaller dog that 
Be don’t. But I reckon be won’t he 
likely to let her get past Little Butte, 
cornin’ this ljray. when be has let de 
get by Tlmanyonl goto’ t’other way.”

“That’s all right, Andy, hot yaw’d 
better feel your Way—pretty carefully 
too. From Point of Rocks yea «fin 
see well down toward Little Butte. 
Ten Williams to watch for 2h4’s head
light and If he sees it to take the sid
ing at Silver Switch, the old Wire Sil
ver spur."

Bernstorff* s Going Deferred. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. .6.—The de-.

own case the great benefit that fol
lows their use.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 

|p ' a number from here attended the cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
“At Home” given by the Ladies’ Aid from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
In Crofton Hall on Thursday night Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
and all had a good time. * “ *

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox and family 
V took tea at Mr. Bride Hough’s on 

Sunday night. • 1
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brason and

dying

¥vl I

SPANKING DOESN’T CURE! 
Dont think children can be cured 

of bed-wetting by spanking them. The 
trouble is constitutional, the child 

!l will send

i

cannot help it.
FBiFiFi t0 any mother my success

ful home treatment, with 
full instructions. If your children 
trouble you in this way, send no mon
ey, but write me to-day. My treat
ment to highly recommended to adults 
troubled’ with urine difficulties by 
day or night. Address

Mrs. M., Summers,

ita visited at Mr. Dan Mordea’s on Mr.
POOH SIGHT 

Is a handicap in life—1 
can exapilne your eyes 
and iBnkeGiasseAtoJgive 
you normal vision.

Our Expert woik has been en
dorsed by leading Oculists in 
Canada, United States and Eng
land.

ALEXANDER RAY 
The Only Exclusive Eyesight Specialist 

Between Toronto and Kingston.

Sunday. , „
v Mrs. William Wright and Miss 

Cora Eldorado visited at Mr. Frank 
' ' Burkett’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wright, Hillier 
Bÿere guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Frank 

Burjtett’s op Wednesday.
Ipé meeting of the AllisonVille 

2 Sympathizers was well attended on 
Ilr Wednesday last. ■

Michagan, 
this vicinll 

Mr. W 
resume hid 
after spend 
the parent 

Mr. and 
relatives it

snow plow train, near Saskatoon, 
. „ „ .. . , JHIRHI 'three men were killed and six in-

. . . A defendant in an alimony action lured

The embassy will be left ÿi Charge ot 
s' caretaker. ' ’ StoiS*

____ nodded and wl---------- ..
reimmersed himself te hi* pa- * 

pere went forward to share 
watch to the cab of the 266.

rs are 
of the

, operators, consumers, i and Govern-
The war budget of half- a billion ment to settle their trouble, and ad- 

. dollars was seriously discussen in the ( yjgp the men to accept it
Windsor, Ontario.Box 87 X.
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FRANCIS LYNDE

Ceprrtoht, too. hy Charles Sorto- 
ner'a Sobs.
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